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RIVER BOAT CRIPPLED IH i 

THE LONG SAULT RAPIDS;^"’
--------- P, . . —» k/w;

ip "Rapide King" En Route Down St. Lawrence to Montreal 
Breaks Rudder Chain at She Plunged Into the Mad 

Waters—Crew Beach Vessel on Uninhabit
ed Island and Rescue Passengers.
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Jury Was Out Sixty-Eight 
Minutes Before It Reached 

Verdict of Not Guilty.

PRISONER IS GIVEN
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the •.«.■He-CAPTAIN MADE SENSATI ONAL TRIP TO
SHORE IN ROWBOAT TO SUMMON AH) 10 Decision Ends One of the 

Most Sensational Cases Ever 
Known in the Maritime.

Ireland Has the Calmest Week 
End in Many Months in 
Every Section.
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Montreal
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Moncton, July 17.—After deliberat
ing one hour and eight minutes, the 
jury on Saturday afternoon, In the sec
ond trial of O. Gains Sleeves at Hope- 
well Cape, before Justice McKeown, 
charged with the murder of hls. wife, 
Lucy Sleeves, at Pine Glen, Albert 
county on February 16 last, returned 
a verdict of not guilty. The accused 
was thereupon given hls freedom, the 
jury discharged and court adjourned

London, July 17—The discussions 
between Premier Lloyd George and 
Eamonn De Valera, with the object of 
finding a basis for a general confer
ence on the Irish situation, will be re
sumed tomorrow. It is probable also 
that Sir James Craig, the Ulster pre
mier, will confer with the prime min
ister. But whether Mr. Lloyd George, 
Mr. De Valera and the Ulster premier, 
will meet together for a general ex
change of views, is not known. A 
spokesman of the Sinn Fein has said 
that this Is not possible, as the head 
of the Ulster government is considered 
by Mr. De Valera as outside the pale 
of the present negotiations, so far as 
the representatives of southern Ire
land are concerned.

Hull Vendor» Entirely Bought 
Out Saturday by Crowd» 

Looking for Supplie».

TUESDAY NEXT IS
THE FINAL DAY

Beer Slop» Almost Deserted 
a» Citizen» Seek to Secure a 
Reserve Stock Stronger.
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Ogdemflmrgh, N. Y., July 17—Pas-, prompt to quiet and twassure them, 
landed slowly to- Lindsay, Ont., July 17—Dr. J. Mc- 

AJplne, Sir Sam Hughes’ physician, 
rej orted early this evening that the 
General’s condition was much improv
ed although he is still very weak.

ides report >1 from 
land over the week

eengers were 
day and tonight from the steamer 
“Rapids Kinj.” of the Canada Steam
ship Lines, which was disabled in 
Long Sault Rapids in the St. Lawrence 
River yesterday. Because of the dan
gerous current the passengers were 
taken off in a small boat at
tached to a strong cable at the rate 
of only twenty an hour. The steamer 

: had aboard 330 passengers and a large 
crew No lives have been lost. Late 
this atternon the last of the passen
gers were landed, the rudder fixed 
and the vessel cleared for Montreal 
under her own eteam.

Passengers’ Bad Night
Passengers spent an anxious night 

and few even attempted to procure 
any sleep. At a late hour several 
large searchlights were arranged on 
shore and played upon the stranded 
vessel. The same lights were used 
tonight In assisting the work of dis
embarking the passengers.

As soon as word was received that 
the steamer was In distress farmers 
for miles around hurried to the scene 
and attempted to reach the vessel by 
small boats, but their efforts were un- 
suchessful. Late last night a line was 
thrown from Earnhardt’s Island 
aboard the steamer and a heavy cable 
stretched from the ship to the shore.
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At the opening of the court Satur- % ROWELL IS PERMANENTLY % 
day morning, Senator Fowler, for the % OUT OF POLITICS; NOT \ 
accused, addressed the jury for two % TO LEAD NEW PARTY %
hours and seven minutes. The Crown •, 
prosecutor, Ivan C. Rand, followed % 
in an hour and a half address, and 
Chief Justice McKeown summed up 
impartially in an hour and ten min
utes; giving the case to the jury at 
3.42 p.m. The jury returned to the 
court at 4.60 with the verdict of ac
quittal. (

Thus came to an end a murder trial 
which has excited great interest in 
the County of Albert and throughout 
the maritime provinces.
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Ottawa, Mr 17—AM roads lad 

yesterday and Friday to the Hull 
nndor'e eho» lor many blbulonely In
clined from Ottawa. From the open
ing hour at 10 o'clock until the supply 
depot dosed at 7 o'clock, a queue 
stretched outside the liquor depot and 
each one patiently wotted to receive 
a "supply." At times during tho day 
the line of person» In waiting formed 
a formidable looking column df tonri 
with eyes front on the opening a»d 
cloilng door.

A stall of expert dispenser» was on 
the job and handled the thirsty crowds 
In a moat systematic manner. There 
was no confusion or delay, and not
one taco could be seen leaving the 
store that did not have some, expres
sion of joy Inscribed thereon.

Gin and Brandy

Gin and brandy were heavily In de
mand, and nobody seemed worried 
about the prices, which seemed satis
factory to all. Drinkers, who. prior to 
the Inception of the vendor, have
-quenched their thirst with beer quick- _________ Toronto, July 17—Five persons were
ly forsook the hop product In quest injured, yesterday afternoon, whenof something stronger, and cones- 'Nee Yor*> J”ly «-Five persons welttoouna Lake Shore Electrical Twenty Million Peasants Said
quenUy, some of the beer hotels were seeking relief from the heat which Badlal car. crowded with passengers . . — x/-______ «
deserted for awhile. grinned New York, today were drown- vu derailed at a sharp curve oh the to be Oh Verge or Starvation
«ysssssw* --«*»*■*«*.

31 years. Toronto, complete fracture 
of both bones of left leg above ankle, 
now in Western Hospital; Mrs. May 
Beatty, aged 42 years, Toronto, bruis
ed about legs. Treated at Western 
Hospital; Maurine Beatty, aged nine 
years, daughter of Mrs. Beatty, ankle 
bruised. Treated at Western Hospit
al; Thomas Young, braised about 
body. Treated at Western Hospital 
and Wm. Gunston, shaken up.

Haileybury, Ont., July 17.— % 
% A correspondent found Hon. % 
% N. W. Rowell on Browne’s % 
% Island in Lake -JBattiiskaming, "■ 
% where he is ffonohyiqg and \ 
% asked him what he thought *■ 
% of the intimation coming from % 
% George G. Halcrow, M. L. A., % 
% that there was a possibility of N 
% a Farmer-Liberal coalition be- % 
\ ing formed under tbe leader- % 
\ ship of Mr. Rowell. Mr. Row- % 
\ ell disposed of the story by % 
% saying that he was "perma- % 
% nently out of politics.

FIVE DUOWN IN 
SEEKINt RELIEF

Quiet Week-End.

This has been the quieteât week
end in Irish annals since January 
1919 when the extremist Sinn Fein, 
campaign began.

There waa no hint of disorder, even 
in Belfast, where, according to the 
Associated Press correspondent. Col. 
Duffy, republican liason officer for 
Ulster has put a stop to Sinn Fein 
activities.

FROM HEATBroke Rudder Chpin
Work of rescue began at eight 

o’clock this morning. A lifeboat cap
able of ^holding seven passengers, the 
captain and two members of the crew, 
was attached to the cable, the boat 
was then hauled ashore by twenty 
men and then back by a windlass 
aboard the steamer. Not more than 
throe trips an hour were made and 
for a long time Captain Batten In
sisted on making evevg_trtp.

At the point on the Island where 
the landing was made the shore line 
is so precipitous that it was necessary 
to cut steps In the bank and erect a 
temporary landing.

As soon as passengers were leaded 
on the island, which is about six 
miles long, three wide and is unin
habited, they were taken by automo
biles to the lower end and ferried 
across to Cornwall, Ont., where some 
boarded the steamer Rapids Queen, a 

frost, but 
eferred to

The accident, said by old river men 
to be the first of its kind in the Long 
Sault Rapids in more than fifty years, 
occurred yesterday afternoon when 
the “Rapids King," bound from Pres
cott, Ont., to Montreal, broke her rud
der chain. With much difficulty the 
crew, by .means of the tiller, managed 
to beach the vessel seventy-flvh feet 
from Earnhardt’s Island.

When the rudder chain broke, the 
steamer had just passed through what 
is known as the “cellar” of the rapids. 
The current was so strong it was esti
mated at sixteen miles an hour, and 
tbe big boat was turned completely 
around and a hole torn in a forward 
compartment before she was beached. 
The steamer listed slightly to star
board.
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American Blistering 
Hot With 1,600,000 People 

at New York Beaches. FIVE HURT WHEN 
CAR JUMPS OFF

% Troops, however, are still patrolling 
the streets and the police are carry
ing revolvers.

The prime minister spent Sunday at 
residence, Chequers

%%
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BATH HOUSE OWNERS 
JOIN PROFITEERS

his country
Court, where It Is presumed he was 
in consultation with members of his 
cabinet and other advisers.

LOCUST PLAGUE 
AND DRY SPELL 

HITS RUSSIANS
Toronto Radial Street Car De

railed at Sharp Curve—One 
Victim Has Leg Broken.

Chicago Also Reports Several 
Drowning» as Suffering Peo
ple Seek the Water.

Irish Manifesto.

The Irish Republican leader, who 
had a comparative day of rest, issued 
a new manifesto, insisting upon ad
herence to seK-Uetermination. In his 
declaration, he says : “1 have mad® ne 
demand but one—the only one I 
entitled toumakB. That is that the 
self-determination of the Irish nation 
shall be recognized.” Mr. De Valera 
has already said that as he had re
ceived a mandate for a republic from 
the Irish people he could not with
draw from that position unless so in
structed by the people themselves. It 
is considered possible that he may re
ceive the government proposals, modi
fied by his own views, conditional on 
their submission later to the Irish 
people for their decision.

When he attended masg at South
wark Cathedral today, tbe Republican 
leader had another ovation at the 
lia tuts of Irish sympathizers.

t■

Captain’s-Narrow Escape
Captain Batten, of the "Rapids 

King,” one of the oldest pilots on the 
river, had a small boat launched with 
two sailors as companions and per
sonally undertook to make a landing 
and send for relief. Persons aboard 
the steamer shrieked as the tiny craft 
was tossed about by the eddys, but 
finally a safe landing was made on 
the Canadian shore. The wreck was 
at a point sparsely inhabited,) and it 
was not until early evening that the 
news of the accident reached hero.

Passengers, the majority of whom 
were tourists including several new
ly married couples, were thrown into 
a small panic when the accident oc
curred. Captain Batten and members 
of the crew, assisted by two sisters of 
charity, who were passengers, were

y

complete their Journey by raH.
The Rapids King waa built especial

ly for use on the St. Lawrence and 
running he rapids. She had a wide 
beam, had a email draught and was 
equipped with powerful engines. The 
steamer was a three-decker and built 
to accommodate 406 passengers and 
a large crew.

Hundreds of persons in this city, 
which is about thirty-five miles from 
the rapids, motored down the United 
side of the river today in an effort 
to view the wreck. Newspapermen 
who made the trip by motor boat nar
rowly escaped drowning when the en
gine stalled while in the rapids.

neon were that the vendor's supply 
had been completely exhausted. Fresh 
supplies, however, are due this after-

Cornelius F. Cieary, Israel Gachman, 
Salvatore Delleri. Thomas Gray and 
John Johnson. Raymond Burns, a 
barge captain, was also drowngd when 
he fell between the croft he com
manded and a Jersey City pier.

It is estimated that neaply one mil
lion persons passed the day at the 
various beaches within a twenty-mile 
radius of the city, in some instances 
bath houses charged a8 much as $4 to 
accommodate a single bather in a 
room. The maximum temperature 
was 83 degrees with a humidity of 
fifty per cent.

WATER AND CROPS
HAVE DISAPPEAREDr

GREAT WELCOME 
FOR LORD BYNG

Petrograd and Moscow Swarm 
ing With Hungry Russians 
in Vain Search for Food.

Berlin, Jnly 17—Twenty million 
persons are on the verge of starvation 
in drought-stricken sections of Ru>- 
sia, subsisting mainly on moss, grars 
the bark of trees, according to the 
Vossische Zeeitung which «îuctes in
formation 
sources.”
be pouring into Moscow and Pe.rograd 
by thousands and to be fleeing hope
lessly in every direction. Tho parch
ed earth, it is asserted, is opening up 
great crevices and wells and rivers 
are drying up 
have withered 
number of villages are reported on 
fire.

New Governor-General Will 
be Sworn in at Quebec Be
fore Going to the Capital.

Honolulu Swimmer
Won Championship

United States One Mile Senior 
Went to Ludy Langer at 
Philadelphia Yesterday.

Cape Breton Miners
Go On Half Time

Several at Chicago.

Chicago, July 17—A return of the 
heat wave today after a two-day break 
in The blistering weather drove thous
ands of persong into the parks and 
lake for relief. While the highest 
official temperature was given as 9>, 
street thermometers registered well 
over 100 in tne shade, the highest 
temperature, recorded since 1016.

While no .deaths attributed to the 
Leal were reached, several persons 
were drowned | while seeking relief 
from the high temperature and several 
others were killed in automobile acci
dents. \D

from “reliable Russ "'au 
Refugees are repo- to

Ottawa, iuly 17—The official pro
gramme for the reception of Baron 
Byng at Quebec, has been announced. 
The plans Include an official reception 
of the incoming governor-general at 
King’s wharf, Quebec City, by the 
members of the Dominion cabinet and 
other state dignitaries. The party 
will proceed from the wharf to the 
Quebec legislative assembly where th? 
ceremony of the “swearing in” will be 
held along strictly official Hues, and 
without presentation of addresses or 
speeches.

Japs Land Marines
For Dock Strikes

B0WD0IN SAILS 
FOR FAR NORTH End of Shipments to Old 

World. Due to Strike. Re
sults in Little Work.

Philadelphia, July 17.—Ludy Langer 
of Honolulu, won the United States 
national one mile senior championship 
swim, held on a 220 yard course on 
the Schuylkill River here today. His 
time was 24 minutes and 13 seconds. 
He finished ten yards ahead of Eugene 
Bolden, of tbe Illinois A. C.. whose 
time was 24 18 2-5. Carl Urban, of 
Philadelphia, was third

Hundred Leaders of Move- 
ment Have Been Put Into 
Prison to End Trouble.

Fohag; t> asserted to 
on the trees and aTwo Thousand People See Ex

ploring Party off from 
Maine to Baffin Land,

X Sydney, N. S.. Ju.y 17—Beginning 
in August the Cape Breton mines of 
the Dominion Coal Company will work 
only about half time, according to H. 
J. McCann, assistant general superin
tendent. The end of the British strike 
has practicallly ended orders from the 
United Kingdom, although there are 
still a few unfilled, and the bunker 
son as usual. The St. Lawrence mar- 
sot as usual. The St. l^awrence mar
ket is also very light.

Ail cattle in the stricken districts 
have been slaughtered to provide food, 
but it is believed impossible to avert 
a catastrophe unles8 food is received 
from outside source*».

Tokio July 17—The worherg in the 
military arsenal in Tokio are threat
ening a strike if demands which they 
are a: present drawing up are not 
conceded. The strength of the Yuaai- 
kai Internationa! Federation of Labor, 
headed by Dr. Bunjl Suzuki, who ;s 
well known in labor circles in *he 
United States, is aiding the striking 
dockyard workers in Kobe.

Land Bluejackets.

Kobe, July 17—Two hundred armed 
bluejackets were landed here today ;0 
co-operate with 3,000 police »nd a 
company of infantry who are protect
ing naval property as a result of the 
strike of dockyard workers One hun
dred leaders of the strike movement 
have been arrested.

East Bootivbay, Me., July 17—The 
schooner Bowdoin, which lefj Wiscas- 
set yesterday on the first leg of a voy
age to Baffin Land with Dr. Donald B. 
MacMillan's exploring party, anchored 
in the harbor, here last night. She 
will leave early tomorrow for Sydney, 
N. S. Dr. MacMillan iB spending t be 
weekend at his home in KyeepoU.

The explorer and six dventuroas 
followers sailed dow nthe Sbeepscot 
River yesterday from Wiscasset amid 
the cheer of 2,000 friends and admir
ers, including ovemor Baxter, who 
was a classmate of Dr. MacMilUn at 
Bowdoin College.

Entertained at Chateau.

Following the official ceremony, 
Baron Byng will be entertained at tbe 
Chateau. Frontenac by the cabinet 
ministers.

In the evening Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick, lieutenant-governor of Duobec, 
will give an official dinner at Govern
ment House.

After this dinner the governor-gen
eral will proceed by train to t ttawa. 
The minor details of the reception of 
Baron Byng in Ottawa have not been 
announced but provision will be made 
for presentations to the city fathers, 
the great war veterans' association 
and other societies.

Cadet Camp Over Plague of Locusts.Motor Truck Took
Twenty Foot Fall

Riga, Lecvia, July 17—A plague lX 
locusts is adding to the lam me iu 
Russia, according to a despatch re
ceived here from Moscow 
of the insects has greatly da mage J 

in tho Kuban and Bla.k Sea

Sydney, N. S., July 17—With hearty 
cheers for Colonel W. B. Anderson 
and his staff, the annual camp of the 
Cape Breton Cadets broke up here 
Saturday morning and the various 
corps returned to their local head
quarters after a most successful out
ing and training period.

A swarm

Chauffeur Dived Into Creek 
and Escaped Falling Car 
With Only a Wetting.I

governments, where special staffs 
have been organized and pa a of tne 
army mobilized to (iesiroy the pos^s.

m Turkestan heavy rain g have de 
stroyed the irrigation works, inter
rupting rail communication. Tha gov 
ernment has appealed to Moscow for

LIFE SENTENCE 
FOR MRS. KABER

Three Drown InSydney, N. S., July 17—A valuable 
horse was 'burned to death and 
erty damage estimated at *1,000 waa 
caused by a fire which destroyed a 
barn belonging to D. E. Read lngovtile 
street, this afternoon. While turning 
a sharp curve into Kinga Road on Its 
way to the fire, a motor engine locked 
its steering gear and went over a 
twenty foot embankment into Went
worth Creek, landing in an almost 
vertical position with its front wheels 
touching the water and its rear 
at the edge of the road The men on 
it, thinking it wa8 going to turn over, 
dived -into the creek but escaped with 
only a wetting. It took a steam roller 
and another motor engine to get the 
truck back on the road.

prop-
Cleveland, Ohio, July 17.—Mrs. Bra 

Catherine Kaber,. was found guilty of 
murder in *he first degree, but with a 
recommendation of mercy by the Jury 
which tried her on a charge of plotting 
the killing of her husband, Daniel F.

Under the verdict Mrs. Kaber mast 
serve the remainder of her life in 
prison.

Ottawa River"Shell Shocked Veteran 
Jumps Out Window

aid.

SINN FEINERS ESPERANTO ABANDONED.
Ottawa, July 17—Alice Roy, aged 24,

and her two cousins, Annette and n-urft* q JnW 17__wvn srarrp.

ÏÏSÆT SS&iuLt ww. >. WM.„
girls left their parents* summer cottage Ior the past two weeks has been en- 
yesterday to pick flowers and were not gsged in an attempt to salvage the 
seer again until their bodies wera re- international fishing schooner raejr 
covered this morning. Eaiperato, recently wrecked off Satie

----- *----- - • ■ Island, arrived in Clone.ts* jr, " Mate.,
GREEK OFFENSIVE ON tonight. In the course of their opeiv-

tions the wrecker8 railed the Esper
anto to the surface five times, but bad 
weather and the exposed position of 
the wreck militating agv'nst th* "r 
efforts they were forced to abandon 
the attempt for the pres sut.

Japan Is Divided
On Harding's Call REFUSE TO WORKAngus McVicar of Halifax 

Seriously Injured by Leap 
from People's Palace.

the strain tug

Powerful Group Fears Agree
ment Would Mean World 
Supremacy of Anglo-Saxons

Plymouth, England, Jnly 17.—Ninety 
Sinn Fein prtsoneré, recently brought 
from Ireland to Prtncetown prison» 
near Plymouth, mutinied Saturday. 
When the men were paraded Saturday 
morning they refused to go to work, 
despite the persuasions of the gover
nor and ffijputy governor of the pris 
on. They finally had to be forced 
back to their cells by the large staff 
of wardens. Another slight disturb
ance occurred in tlie prison todhy, but 
no details have been given out.

TORONTO SCOTS WON

Halifax, N .S., July 17—Angus Mc
Vicar who, it is said, had been bad- 

France and was 
subject to fits, jumped out of an up
stairs window in tbe People’s Palace 
on Argyle street, this afternoon, fall
ing on the pavement on his back. Is 
an unconscious condition he was rush
ed to Camp Hill Hospital, from which 
institution he had been discharged 
two weeks ago. He was said to be 
dangerously injured.

HELD FOR AUTO THEFT

t Toronto. Julyl7—Toronto Scottish 
defeated Fort William by a score of 
11-0 In the second of the two-game 
series here on Saturday.

ly shell-shocked in
Tokio, July 16—Japan today seems 

an empire divided on the great is
sues created by the summons of 
President Harding to a conference on 
a disarmament and Far Eastern 
problem. On one side largely In the 
ranks of the bureaucracy, there is 
fear that the proposed conference will 
be dominated by the Anglo-Saxons 
and may result In strangling Japan's 
political and economic development In 
Asia.

On the other side is a powerful lib
eral group, which demands that Japan 
enter Into the deliberations fearless
ly, submitting her wants resolutely, 

with confidence 
and not opposing Just claims. 
gOng and bickering, flwy insist, 
ruin the cause of Jhpea.

Athens, July 17.—The Greek offen
sive in the direction of Kutaia, says an 
official communlq|e issued by the war 
office today, is proceeding normally.
On July 18 the Greeks repulsed vio
lent attacks at Karshlssar, and. It is 
declared the Turf» left on the field 
126"men killed, and a number of ma
chine guns and rifles of Russian model Leamington, Ont., Jilly 17—C. B. 

born * Jackson, Detroit, and a friend, W.
-------------- in Lorraine. As a child he witnessed SHIP HITS A MINE. Blllyard, also of Detroit, who wae

New York, July 12—The marriage the capitulation of Mets to the Ger- --------------- spending the week-end with him as his
o! Owen Moors, motion picture actor, \mans and thereafter consecrated him- London, July 17.—A despatch to guest, were drowned while bathing at
to Miss Kathryn Perry, hls leading self to the task of aiding in the re- Lloyd’s from Kustondje, Rumania, point Pelee, this morning. The pair
woman in several pictures, was an- iteration of hls province to France, says the British steamer Gancial went into the lake despite warnings
uctinced today. Mr. Moore recently  —- — Turner, bound from tbe Danibe to fro mlife guards that the undertow
wee divorced b yMary Plckford, who Fires In the United States in five Rotterdam with grain and cattle was strong and dangerous. Within

Ha«- later married DouglasIFalrbanks. Mr, years have destroyed property worth s rrek a mine July 13 off Callskra r nd five minutes there were celle for help
will end Mrs. Moore were married in nearly $1,500,000,000. Electricity la tank. The members ot the crew vue but they sank with their wives looking

given as the chief cause of fires»

French General Dead TODAY
Paris, July 17—General L. E. De 

Maud Huy, military governor of Metz, 
died yesterday.

General De Mand Huy

VICTIMS OF UNDER TOW
IMPERIAL—Stewart Rome m "The 

Gey Road."Owen Moore Weds
OPERA HOUSE—Jack Roof Muet- 

cat Comedy Co-Halifax, N. 8.,, July 17—George Gif 
fen, of Halifax, was arrested Saturday 
afternoon by the Moncton police on a 
charge of theft of a seven-passenger 
automobile, the property of Wtlltani 

. Glassey. ot this city, according to a 
menage received by the police here 
todt*

QUEEN SQUARE—JH 
Musical Co.

iy Evans

) combatting for th
STAR — Blanche Sweet la "That 

Girl Montana.”
Greenwich, Conn., Saturday. on. and were carried out Into the lake.zc-ved-
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